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village of Russian Jews. The myriad flies, that by the
day covered the ceilings and walls crawled over the
food and fed at the sore lids of the children's eyes, crept
even in the dark and buzzed at each move I made. The
offal had for years been thrown out of the windows and
doors and there it lay to stink in clotted filth, till it had
fouled all the air and the water too. From every crack
and mattress a thousand hungry parasites appeared.
We were away before dawn had shown in the east and
so came to Bakal Keuy, which was a village of Ottoman
Greeks. We sat under a great lirne tree. In front of
us was the church and the village square and behind
us the little shop to which the men came to drink their
morning coffee. While we talked we ate a luxurious
breakfast of fresh eggs in oil mixed with tail fat and
bread and bitter cheese. The head man and the elders
and a queer little old priest sat round us. They were
quiet, hospitable, courteous folk, but they denied all
knowledge of Yanni or of any brigands at all and said
that all was well. And yet I knew that last month the
village had been raided and a man killed.
I was at a loss. I could not bridge the gap. As I
begged them for news a well-set-up sturdy man in a
neat blue suit with a reefer coat strolled leisurely from
the little caf£ and sat down with us. He had an easy
air of bravado. He talked boldly as one who had been
in authority. His truculence angered me, and suddenly
drawing a bow at a venture I covered him with my
revolver and arrested him. The gendarmes took him
away to cross-question him in their own terrible way,
and so brought back news that this was Anastas a member
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